For the study on tension variation characteristics of hoisting wire rope of high speed traction elevator, the hoisting wire rope time-varying model is built in the process of high speed traction elevator ascending and descending, the ideal run curve of elevator ascending and descending is obtained by fitting the quintic polynomial, also served as the input parameter of the time-varying model parameters of the hoisting wire rope tension. Research shows that the hoisting wire rope tension will reach the maximum when the elevator runs evenly. Changes in elevator acceleration can cause a sudden change in tension of the hoisting wire rope.
I. INTRODUCTION
The elevator is called the "the vertically moving car" in the building space, with the number of high-rise building and super high-rise building constantly increasing, the elevator gradually develops towards large travel and high speed.
Hoisting wire rope as the traction and bearing component of high speed elevator, twisted by high strength steel wire, own the advantages of high tensile strength, strong dynamic load overload capacity and so on, meanwhile, due to the characteristics of large travel and high speed of high speed elevator, the tension unbalance of hoisting wire rope and the uncertainty of working load and environment, serious problems of fatigue, corrosion and wear will occur in the working process of hoisting wire rope, seriously affect the safety of high-speed elevators [1] . At present, domestic scholars have done plenty of research work in the dynamic characteristics of high-speed elevators and various stochastic uncertainty problem [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , but insufficient for the tension of hoisting wire rope [7, 8] , the research on the change of the tension of the hoisting wire rope in the process of elevator up and down has not been studied yet. Therefore, it is necessary to study the change rule of the tension of the hoisting wire rope during the operation of the high speed elevator.
When the elevator running, the length of the hoisting wire rope increases or shortens with the operation of the elevator, has a certain time varying characteristic. The general numerical analysis method is difficult to achieve the purpose of high precision for the tension control equation of high-speed elevator hoisting wire rope constructed in this paper. It is necessary to adopt a numerical calculation method with high computational accuracy and explicit absolute stability to enhance the simulation analysis of the tension of the hoisting wire rope.
Considering these problems, the time -varying model of hoisting wire rope tension was established, the precise integration method is used to simulate it, and which reveals the rule of the tension of the hoisting wire rope during the ascending and descending process of the high-speed elevator.
II. ESTABLISHMENT OF TIME VARYING MODEL FOR HOISTING WIRE ROPE TENSION OF HIGH SPEED ELEVATOR
The hoisting wire rope which stretched from the top of the high-speed elevator car to the traction wheel is used as the objector of study in this paper, considering the tension provided by the tensioning system, modeling the tension of hoisting wire rope of high speed elevator, in order to improve the efficiency of simulation analysis of the model built, the following assumptions are made:
(1) The elevator rope is uniform and continuous, the linear density, cross sectional area and elastic modulus of the wire rope remain unchanged during the operation of the elevator;
(2) Ignoring the airflow in the elevator hoistway and the influence of the creeping force of the guide shoe and guide rail;
(3) Ignore the influence of elevator Transverse Excitation. Take the downward direction of elevator speed, acceleration as positive, when the elevator goes up, the tension control equation [9] is as follows
When the elevator goes down, the tension control equation is as follows:
Where: F -traction rope tension of high speed elevator; E -elastic modulus of traction rope for elevator; A Asectional area of traction rope for elevator; v -the running speed of elevator; g -gravitational acceleration, 
Among them:
III. PRECISE INTEGRATION METHOD FOR TIME VARYING MODEL OF ELEVATOR HOISTING ROPE TENSION
Precise time integration method [10] is a kind of new numerical method put forward by Professor Zhong Wanxie, which has been widely used in the linear constant system [11] , and produce good effects.
First, we introduce the dual variable by imitating the Hamiltonian system, make
By substituting the above formula into the equation, the following equation can be obtained
The above equations are written in the general form of a linear system Therefore,
Given that the non-homogeneous term is linear in the time step
Then, the solution at 1 k t  moment can be written as
According to (8) , the steps were gradually performed to obtain 1 2 3 , , , , ,
The simulation analysis of a high speed elevator lifting system is carried out, the tractive rope density is =0.87 / kg m  , and sectional area is 2 =89.344 A mm , the quality of car is car 300 m k g  , the rated load is 150 m kg  , tension provided by tensioning system is 300 f N  .
When the precise integration method is used to simulate the kinetic equation, need to input elevator operating parameters, the elevator operating curve is assumed to be ideal in this paper, the elevator completes an uplink or downlink process is divided into 7 stages, the running state of elevator in each phase lists in Table I Table I ), by fitting quintic polynomial (9), we can get the elevator running curve of each stage. ( )
By derivation, the expressions of the running speed, acceleration and jerk speed of the elevator can be obtained. Fig.  2 is the curve of the running state of the high speed elevator in the process of up and down. Fig. 3 shows, it's the tension curve of hoisting wire rope during elevator up, in combination with Table I , the tension curve of hoisting wire rope is analyzed in Fig. 3 , when the elevator up, the length of the wire rope is gradually shortened when the elevator goes up, there are sudden changes in tension of hoisting wire rope when the elevator running 1, 3, 5, 7 stage, it can be inferred that the sudden change in tension of the hoisting wire rope is related to the change in acceleration, when the elevator up uniformly, the tension of the hoisting rope has been evenly reduced in general, it can be deduced that this change is related to the reduction in the length of the hoisting wire rope, the maximum tension of the wire rope is raised in the second stage of the elevator upstream process, the maximum tension is 10245N. Fig. 4 shows, it's the tension curve of hoisting wire rope during elevator down, associated with Table I , analyzing the tension curve of hoisting wire rope in Fig. 4 , the length of the hoisting wire rope is increasing as the elevator descends, also sudden changes in tension of hoisting wire rope with the change of elevator running acceleration, at elevator uniform speed downstream stage, the tension is not much change, the maximum tension of the wire rope is raised in the second stage of the elevator downstream process, the maximum tension is 10618N.
It's not difficult find that, combined with the tension curve of the hoisting wire rope during elevator up and down, whether the elevator up or down, the maximum tension of the hoisting wire rope appears in the uniform acceleration phase when the elevator is running. (1) The ideal running state of elevator, which is fitted by using the quintic polynomial in this paper, and input as the parameter of time-varying model simulation for tension of hoisting wire rope in high speed elevator, solved by the precise integration method of elevator wire rope tension time-varying model, eventually obtained the tension of each time of the hoisting wire rope by simulation. Research shows: the elevator hoisting wire rope tension is maximum when the elevator runs evenly, the change of acceleration will lead to a huge change of elevator rope tension.
(2) In this paper, the dynamic tension characteristics of high speed traction elevator hoisting wire rope are studied, which has important guiding significance for the improvement of high speed elevator lifting strategy and the selection of wire rope.
